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Tlje Babj’s Rosarj.
shrine she

she

Before our Lady’s 
knelt,

Our little blue-eyed girl. 
Enwreath’d about her rosebud 

face
Was many a golden curl,

And in her dimpled hand 
held

A rosary of pearl.
A baby quite—of summersthree— 

She bowed her shining head; 
And as she told the beads she 

lisped.
With lips of cherry-red,

Her only prayer (two words !)’ 
she smiled,

And “Haily Mary !” said.
Again, again, and yet again,

The baby breathed her prayer, 
Her face outshining, like a star, 

From clouds of golden hair, 
The while she press'd the polish’d 

beads
With meek and rev’rent air.

Her azuré eyeà on Mary’s face,
A look of rapture wore,

Such as the eyes of Gabriel, 
Thesgreat Archangel, bore 

When first he hailed the Virgin 
Queen

In Nazareth of yore.
’Twas “Haily Mary f 

cross
(God bless the little fairy !), 

And on the Pater-Noster grains 
A chant that could not vary; 

On Aves and on Glorias
’Twas always “Haily Mary !”

"Come hither, May !” her 
ma cried.

All Stuffed Up
rti&L’i the conditidn of mahy «offerer* 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh aausee headache, 
impairs the taste, -smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stoc»- 
toh and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must he 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was in for four months with càtarrh 
in the head and threat. Bad a had cough 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my hnsband bought a bottle 
ir Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise aU to take It. It has 
cured and built me up." Mas. Hess Bo- 
jolfh. West Liaoomb, N. 6.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—H soothes and strength
ens the mucous memhnuw sad builds 
ap the whole system.

on thë

Prom Country Lanes

In the hull city there’s none 
that I know—not one,” sighèd 
old Dinny Garrity, rocking 
and fro in the suu parlor of his 
fine new home on the fashion
able avenue. He was lonesome 
for the farm he had recently 
sold, for the old friends, and the 
familiar sights and sounds of the 
country. Wistfully he gazed

night before getting ready for 
bed was to get down the old 
drawing knife and the soft pine 
board to make shaving for the 
morning fire. There . was no 
need for shavings for the gas 
range, nor was _ there comfort in 
looking into its blue flame.

Now he was trying to console 
himself with arguments: “Sure, 
I’m always dressed up an’ have 
nothing to do,’* he told himself 
wi(h an attempt at cheerfulness. 
What more should I want ?” 
Then he began thinking about 
the work he used to do on the 
farm—the chores around orch
ard and stables. “I’ve not even 
a woodshed now,” he thought 
sadly. He got up from his 
chair and took a round-about 
way to the rear of the house. 
Anne had a “roomful o’ company,” 
he knew, and he didn’t want to 
see them.

“What good is thdr talk," he 
muttered contemptuously, ife 
was remembering the-group of- 
his old friends that used to 
gather about the yard on a Sun 
day afternoon; someone‘ would 
produce a copy of “The Irish 
World,” and Tim Galvin would 

£01 open the discussion of Home 
Rule. That was talk indeed !

He stole up the stairs that led 
to the attic. Here were stored 
many old , relics that Dinny had 
had not the heart' to part with, 
He sank down into the rocking 
chair that had been his parti 
eular favorite' for many years;.

elbows found 
the supporting curves of the

he had Padded ™’ 
farming was strangely still in the 

to its inhabi- the little shaded windows
made a twilight in the room,

himself afterward^ said. He'was 
standing in the alleyway behind 
a grand stone house—finer than 
his own, it was—And coming to
ward the alley, stealthily,- with 
many a backward look, was one 
whom Dinny instantly described 
to himself aa “the cut an’ like
ness av Patrick Casey, my good 
old friend.” There was the long 
slightly aquiline nose, the point
ed white chin whisker thrust 
forward as he walked with neck 
a trifle outstretched, and even 
|he walking stick, clasped in 
both hands behind his back.

Dinny stood waiting, à pa 
thetic eagerness gripping him 
He knew it was someone that 
looked like him.

The newcomer upon the alley 
paused, and looked at üinny in 
surprise and uncertainty.

Then Dinny staked his all: 
“Thigga thu Gaelic ?”
It was the old

outness

mam-

a A| 1 * IN’? as meMU. in t* THOUGHT |
Could Not We* or Wofc Aiy DUtuoo.

The efforts put forth to keep up to the 
modem “high pressure" mode to life in 
this age soon wears out the strongest 
system, shatters the nerve* and weakens 
the heart. Thestrain of business, the oares 
of home and social life, cause terrible 
suffering from heart and nerve troubles 

The strain on the system causes j 
tation of the heart, faint and dirty i 
smothering and sinking spalls, shoi 
of breath, etc.

The reconstructive power of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills is simply marvel
lous, and those whose health standard is 
below par, will find a course of them will 
soon recuperate their health and get back 
their mental and bodily vigor.

Mr. Oscar Tracy, Postmaster, Tracy 
Station, N.B., writes:—“Two years ago 
I was ‘all in’ aa I thought; could not do 
any work, nor walk any distance. I had 
taken no medicine, but tried your Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, and found 
such benefit from the first box that I 
continued taking them. I am sixty 
years of age, am able to work every day, 
and feel fine now."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a "box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

fori
heart-hunger in alien land.

The newcomer reached 
Dinny’a hand:

“Thigga thu, shanvar, thigga 
thu !”

Then 
answers.

son was running for them. Then 
Dinny was introduced all around 

cry of the Celt |and given seat in the circle, with

YEAST
TOMAKEGOODBREAD

You must have Good Yeast

Cavanaugh beside him.
,No;w the latter was .Tqjfcyp. to 

tell him his story of h»4rsick 
of the fine neighborhood that he 
lived in, and longing for country 

o lowed questions and I scenes he had once voiced his 
inny gave the out-1 home sickness in the presence of

mes of his story, trying not to Father Maloney, the kindly faced 
make it seem like complaining; priest of the chuichonthe avenue 
ut Cavanaugh slipped an arm ‘‘He said nothing at all at the 

t rough his and fell into step. time,” said Cavanaugh, “but a 
on t you know, then ? few days afterward didn’t he 

i n t I farm it thirty years an’ come for me with his car, an 
more, an then didn’t we come down here he brought me a»1 

ere to the city, and the old made me acquainted. Twas his 
woman an and the girls going in first parish in the city, an’ being 
oi style an all ! * countryborn himself, ’twas al-

Dinny listened vith mouth ways like home to him. Well 
half a^*00' there was growing with bin? backing me Up the 
in his heart the joy f a corn- girls could say nothing, SQ.Ï çorqe

down the beautifully elm-shaded 
boulev.rd, reviewing in h'=
the years of the past.

A poor immigrant, 
settled in the peaceful 
community known 
tants as Tyrone Valley; there,
with Bridget his wife, he had I fnendly shadows filling the corn- 
toiled through many hard years 
wresting a living
Times had grown easier as the I ' ‘ “V“s . ,
years went by, and the Garritys I beSUQ housekeeping m the New
had been able to give their chil-

ners. Near him was the bench 
from the soil fchat he himself had put together 

when he and Bridget had first

dren a tine education, even send
ing them away to colleges in the 
city. The- young people were 
bright and industrious, and had 
done well, but they had become 
widely scattered, too, slipping at 
last into homes of their own in 
far away places. When Bridg
ets death left Dinny alone, his 
children had begged him to sell 
the farm and make his home with

World; there was the small hair 
trunk that had brought their 
scant possessions from the old 
country; there was the old book 
case with its treasure of duty, 
time - stained volumes. The 
friendly shadows shifted fur
ther into the room, like old 
familiar shapes seen dimly. 
Dinny could almost believe the 
ears of corn swung by their 
husks from the rafters; he could

* „ , ", , I imagine the faint sweet fragrantsome one of them, bat b, clang |f J ^ ^
tenaciously to the place that held 
memories so dear to him. Then 
Anne, the only unmarried daugh
ter, had given up the brilliant 
musicial career that was open to 
her to keep her father company. 
She had tried to give up her am-

He went over to the old hair 
trunk and took out the battered 
violin that had been his treasur
ed possession through life. A 
little tremulously, he slipped 
it into position and began to

one nau urrou vu give up uec <Hu-, I plfty ,.The Wmd thafc Shakes the |°Ufc'° ■“ lnCl°SU? ’lL
bitions and adapt herself to rural | Barie^bufcthebentoid fing0rg I A «nanfc W -M-

were even less nimble than usual 
and the tune died qnaveringly 
away as the old man sat with

rade found.
“But do ye come with me,” 

went on Cavanaugh. “I’ve 
found what beats the style !”

“Y’ll see, y’ll see !”
In the meantime he had led 

the way to the nearest street car 
line.

It was a long ride they took 
whirling away from the neigh
borhood of wealthy homes 
through a long streteh of busi 
ness area; then swerving ah 
ruptly, the car line wound into 
a quiet avenue, where the homes 
were modest and unpretentious, 
yet in no way shabby. After 
block of this, Cavanaugh signaled 
and getting 0$, led his friend 
down a side" street.

Neat little houses were set 
well back upon lawns shaded by 
box elder and cottonwood, and 
behind each house stretched 
garden plot tidily cared for; two 
vacant lots joined to form a long, 
meadow like stretch of grass in 
which grew wild hemp and field 
daisies; a red cow browsed 
leisurely. Dinny saw it all with 
a warm glow in his heart. He 
had not known there could be 
such places in the city.

Across from the vacant lots 
stood a small red brick store 
building, with evidences of liv
ing rooms above it. It -was to 
this store that his friend was 
leading him. Into the front 
door they went, and with a nod 
and a greeting to the young 
man who was attending to a 
customer, Cavanaugh marcked 
him to the back of the room and

surroundings, but her father 
eould see that she still yearned 
for a different life from the one 
•he was living; and so, after a 
few years, he consented to sell 
and move to the city.

The fertile valley acres sold 
for a great price, and Dinny 
Garrity was a- rich man. He re

neighborhood where lived several 
of her old college acquaintances; 
they were people of wealth and 
social position—and Anne was 
ambitious.

The old man tried hard to be 
contented in the grand new home.

| head bowed low.
Presently he arose’ and tip

toed down the stairs, through 
the immaculate kitchen into the 
yard in the rear of the house, 

warded his daughter’s loyalty by A«*enetti_n^ fence ran along 
allowing her the choice of the the ^ of the rard’ A wlde 
home and Anne had promptly gateway gave egress to the alley, 
chosen a beautiful home in the or driveway that cleft the square.

With a sudden overpowering- 
longing for the byways of the 
world, the old man opened the 
gate end wandered down the 
alley-way. He walked slowly, 
with his shoulders a little more 
bent than usual. Once he stop-

Anne was good to him, but’she ped fco pul1 a straggling weed, 
was trying hard to emulate her nam,ng lfc °™r to himself ag 
friends; there was a maid in the 80mafchmg familiar; Ifc seemed 
kitchen, the meals were served in as ahen fche fashionable square
. , u . as himself,style. Dinny would have pre- v

ferred the old-fashioned ways. while he had passed
It seemed to him he could be °at f the square in which he 
content if only he cquld have his hved and ™to another, still keep- 
supper out in the kitchen, and sit * the ^wa78’ fchen suddenly 
with his feet on the hearth oj he ‘‘9topped in his tracks," as he 
the cook stove, reading a paper 
bjr the light of a kerosene lamp; 
it would seem “natural,” he told 
himself. But it was no use 
wishing for that, for the maid 
(Would have no one in her kitch
en—and what good was a gas 
range anyway ? In the old 
days Dinny’a last move each

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES1 
COLDS ETC.,

-J

in spring end stmemer, iî’s 
me natural time ta store up , 
health and vitality for the
y«

A giant box elder threw a 
generous shadow across the 
grass; under the boughs a com
pany of men and women, gray 
haired and toil marked, sat in 
comfortable old fashioned postures, 
all talking eagerly and interested
ly. The two women sat in rock
ing chairs, knitting while they 
talked, their needles twinkling 
with the rapidity of their fingers 
just as he had seen Bridget's do 
many a time. Cavanaugh was 
giving Dinny time to take in to 
the full the homelike qualities of 
the scene. Snatches of their 
talk began to reach his conscious
ness:

“And I was hailed out the 
very same year besides losing the 
best ploug horse I had—” one 
voice was telling.

“It happened in Roscommon—
I saw this myself—” another 
voice, laden with mystery, 
narrating.

“Any wan that knows Irish 
history—” thundered a burly 
man, pounding his own knee for 
emphasis; Dinny stoôd listening 
as if to music.

Then Cavanaugh, called out;, 
“Have ye welcome for a 

| stranger. ?”
“We have 

heartily. A 
came forward 
with the new

™*n here once a week regular—? 
Uu”~ - -Un away un-
or oftener, if I can o..r
beknownst, as I did today.”

To be Continued.

“You ought to have seen the 
surprised look on the cop’s face 
when his prisoner suddenly 
scooted.” x

“That was natural. A bolt 
from the blue is always surpris
ing, you know.”

The Nova Scotia ‘‘Lumber 
King” says:

"I consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the best- -LINIMENT in 
use. '

I got my foot badly jammed 
lately. I bathed it well with 
MINARD’S LININENT and it 
way as well as ever next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

d)Gentleman (to house agent 
“The great disadvantage is that 
the house is so damp."

House Agent—“Disadvantage, 
Advantage, t call it. In case of 
fire it wouldn’t be so likely to 
burn.”

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.
Milbum’s Sterling Headache 

Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
have no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milbum’s 
price 25 and 50c. per box.

“The teacher asked a question 
in school today and I itfas the 
only boy could answer."

I’m very proud of you, Willie. 
What was the question ?”

“Who broke the glass in the 
pordh window ?”

/ "1 OOD BREAD is, without question, the most im 
V_A portant article of food in the catalog of man’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the. best flour, and adopt 
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality an<L.strength.' It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the usep Fie rischmann’s jeast, more loaves 

nbread of the some weight can bq produced from agven 
quantity of flofcf than can be produced with the use oi

any other kind u Yeast.
This is explained by the more thorough fermentation 

and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size of the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.
4-sJc your Grocer for a “ Fleischmann ’’ Recipe. 
Booké

R. F. M ABMGaN & €ti 
A gents tor P. E. Island

• • • I

wasras

Scott’s Emulsion
b’s best and quick»

AH DracsbU

that !” cried all 
man and woman 
to be acquainted 
guest These two 

| were O’Toole and his wife, who 
I owned the little store which their

WO MONTHS OLDittY 
HAD BAD COLD.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

SAVED HIS LIFE.

It takes the life out of'a mother to aee 
the child—the idol of her heart—slipping 
away, succumbing to the cruel cough that 
all the remedies she has tried won’t cure.

There is nothing so good for children’s 
coughs, or colds, croup, whooping cough, 
or bronchitis aa Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

It is pleasant to take, and it cures so 
quickly and thoroughly that the heart of 
the mother is delighted.

1 • ** HP W "

Oats,rreused Hay,Pressed Straw 
Feed Wheat for poultry, Chicken 
Feed, Scratch Feed, Ground 
Oyster Shells, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Sugar Beet Meal, Cracked Grain, 
Milk Mash and Egg Mash for 
laying hens, Flax Seed, Pure 
Linseed Meal, Charcoal for poul
try, Alfalfa Meal, Bird Seed, Bird 
Gravel, Ground Poultry Bone, 
Beef & Bone Scraps, Leg Bands 
Wire Hen’s Nests, Drinking 
Fountains, &c., &c., all at
LOWEST PRCE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

pipr8- McKinnon, Richmond,
wJltes:— Last winter my babv 

was just two months old, when he took 
a bad cold. He could not keep anything 
on his stomach with the cough. X tried 
doctor's medicine, - -

MIN ARDS LLINIMENT CURES
'distemper.

av I mo oyrup, and 1 must say ... 
saved his life. I just used four bottles 
and now he is perfectly cured, «hd I can’t 
help but express my thanks to you for 
curing ntj baby.

Two years ago I used it for one of toy 
girls. She had a cold and cough, but the 
doctor's medicine was no good for Her. 
I got six bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and it nve her a perfect one. 
I can not praise it half enough.” ’ >

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup baa been on the market for the 
past 30 years. Don’t accept a substitute 
and pernape endanger your child’s life.

Price 25e. and 60c. Put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co., limited, Toronto, Ont,

Seed Warehouse, Queen Street

Your Soldier Boy Wants

HICKEY’S TWIST
No matter where he is, or what other tobacco he can

f^et, the Island soldier who chews tobacco is never satisfied
with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.

\ . ' 1 . •
In hundreds of letters from the boys in Flanders, France,

England and the training camps, they ask for HICKFYS 
TWIST—and the ’105th took alopg 20,000 figs with them.

Send your soldiet boy a pound of HICKEY’S with the 

next parcel. ■ *

Hickey & Nicholson, Ltd
• CHARLOTTETOWN; . .j

FOR-

Fal and Winter
All our New Fall Shoes are 

here. This year we have many 
special lines in each; depart
ment.
Amherst Work Shoes

These shoes are the best heavy shoes made. See 
our many lines for men, women and children,

The kind that keep you warm and dry. W e sell 
^INDEPENDENT MAKE—Canada’s Best.

We are agents for Queen Quality, Invictus, Clarke 
Bros, and Amherst Shoes.

BARGAINS
Button Boots for Women, worth $6.00. , Now $3.98 
Button Boots for Women, worth $4.oo. Now $2.98

ALLEY & COr
\ 135 QUEEN STREET.

Paton§> Ltd
V

ARÇ AGAIN TO THE FRONT WITH

Christmas Gifts Î
All Useful and Comfortable—New Muffler 

New Coats, New Furs, New Skirts; New 

Gloves, and a full line of Leather Club (Lags

MENS’ READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 

Suits, Overcoats, Fur-lined Coats ,

PATONS (LIMITED.)
• December, 18 1818. .

Live Stock Breeders
List of Pure Bred Live Stock for Sale,

NAME
Geo. Annear 
Wm. Aitken 
M. McManus 
W. F, Weeks 
David Reid 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Halliday 
Ramsay Auld 
J.A.E.McDonald

ADDRESS
Montague 
Lower Montague 
New Haven • 
Fredericton 
Victoria Cross 
West Covehead 
Eldon
West Covehead 
Little Pond

BREED
Ayrshire bull calves (3 
Ayrshire Bulls (3 
Shorthorn Bull (5

“ “ (2
< u (o
“ " calf

6 Yorkshire Pigs (5. 
Yorkshire Hog (2 
Duror Jersey Boar (2 
5 “ Sows (4

AGE
yrs,8 mow 
yrs,6 mos) 
years) 
years) 
years)

weeks
years)
years)
weeks)

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

P. E. ISLAND

J. D. STBWART
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

OFFICE ;

2TBWBOHT SLOCZ
Charlottetown

Branch Office," Georgetwon.

Job Printing Done at. 
Ttye Repaid Offlee

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, address 

ed to the Postmaster General 
will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 21st Febru
ary 1919 for the conveyance of 
Hi* Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years 
six times per week over Rural 
Mail route No. 1 from Elmira 
P. E. Island from the Postmaster 
Generals pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
thar information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender 
may bo obtained at the Post 
Office of Elmira, and at the Post

Office Inspector.
JOHN F. WHEAR 

Post Office Inspector 
Post Office Injector's Office, 
Ch’Towa JftOj 1919 '

- Z"'


